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Alexandria, Egypt 

B ECAUSE of the exceptionally dry &mate 
of upper Egypt mummies and papyri 
have been found in good enough condi- 

tion to be able to trace the existence of certain 
diseases of the urogenita1 system even after an 
interval of four to six thousand years. Dr. 
Ruffer’,’ could examine the kidneys of three 
mummies, one of which showed congenital 
atrophy of the left kidney; another (18th 
dynasty, 1500 B.C.) showed multiple abscesses 
in which it was possibIe to lind masses of 
bacilli, most probably colon bacilli, and in the 
third (12th dynasty, 2000 B.C.) biIharzia ova 
were situated mostly in the right ureter. 
(Fig. I.) 

In the famous Ebers Papyrus (approxi- 
mately 2000 B.C.) deciphered by Ebe11,3v4 a 
Norwegian physician, there is among many 
other things mention of hematuria “in the 
heart and belly” which is most probably 
bilharzia. 

Ruffer does not mention circumcision which 
was so currently practiced in Ancient Egypt. 
A panel in Ankh-Mahor’s tomb at Sakkara 
gives a very clear idea of this operation. (Fig. 2.) 

Herodotus said that “Egyptian priests were 
circumcised because they considered that 
‘cleanliness’ was more important than beauty.” 

In 323 B.C., right after the Persian conquest, 
a medical school was founded at Sais in Lower 
Egypt. It was then that Herodotus praised the 
high standard of Egyptian medicine and made 
mention of its peculiar division into different 
specialties among which figured that of the 
lower abdomen. 

CRECO-ROMAN PERIOD 

Greek medicine was introduced in Egypt 
during Alexander the Great’s conquest and 
after the foundation of the city of Alexandria 
which became a center of learning under 
PtoIemeus. 

Erasistratus, one of the great teachers of the 
School of Alexandria, laid great stress on urine 
inspection and was the inventor of the S-shaped 
catheter which was used up to the modern era. 
He was also the first to observe the pulse, un- 
known to the Hippocratic school, and to esta h- 
lish a theory on circulation. 

Frc. I. Calculus found in the 
bladder of an Egyptian mummy 
by Cyril P. Bryan near Abydos 
and dating back to 3000 B.C. Cyril 
Bryan. The Papyrus Ebers (Intro- 
duction), p. 14. London, 1930. 

Lithotomy was also practiced in Alexandria. 
Ammonios, one of the surgeons who used to 
perform it, introduced an instrument to crush 
caIcuIi in the urinary bIadder. 

In the 1st century A.D. in AIexandria, Rufus 
of Ephesus, a prominent physician, was the 
first to describe the prostate as we11 as the 
relations of the vasa deferens. He also gave an 
account of pyuria, urinary retention and pros- 
tatic abscesses. In his “Treatise on Kidney 
and Urinary Bladder Diseases” Rufus describes 
a form of hematuria that is simiIar to bilharzial 
hematuria so frequent in Egypt: “On Hema- 
turia: The kidneys can no longer secrete urine; 
their channels having become too wide, part of 
the bIood that comes from the vena cava 
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escapes through them together with other thick occurs unless a great quantity of thick, purulent 
material; this is why when the urine rests there urine is passed or unless the rnIlammation does 
are deposits and, floating on the surface, are not go to the outside, or unless the pain sub- 
shreds which could very well be compared to sides.” This descriptron is very much like that 
jeIIy-fish. Cleophanthia, son of Cleobrontia, of the infection that foIIows prostatic hyper- 
also used this comparison. When the food has trophy in men or as a result of an affection 01 

FIG. 2. Circumcision scene scuIpted on tomb of Ankh-Mahor (4th dynasty). 

undergone coction and has reached the veins, 
urine, Iooking very much like the one described 
above, is secreted. But when the food has been 
digested, the urine is clear without deposits and 
watery, having matter in solution. The reason 
is that the food is not yet mixed with the drink 
and is not transformed into blood. The disease 
is described as fohows: The patients do not 
suffer or suffer very little; some are reIieved 
after passing urine; all of them Jose weight with 
time, especiahy those who pass a great quantity 
of blood.” 

Concerning inflammation of the bIadder 
Rufus says, “Of a11 bladder affections the most 
dangerous and deadly is inflammation, the pa- 
tients have high fever, insomnia, deIirium and 
they vomit pure biIe, they cannot pass urine, 
the hypogastric region is rigid, the pubic area 
is very tender, the hands and feet cannot be 
warmed, pains are particularly felt at the IeveI 
of the pubis and a IittIe Iower. Death soon 

the genitaI organs of the female (Bitschai). 
Rufus recommends prolonged seat-baths, fo- 
mentation and catheterization, the ratter onIy 
for women because it is too painfu1 when prac- 
ticed on men. 

Concerning hemorrhage: “There is stiI1 
another acute disease of the bIadder: a vein 
ruptures, bIood escapes, partIy to the outside 
and pa&y cIots in the bladder. As a resuIt 
there is restlessness, coId extremities, urine 
cannot be passed and in this, as in other cases 
of hemorrhage, both arms shouId be promptly 
tied by surrounding them with wooI, while 
sponges dipped in vinegar and water are put 
on the pubis and perineum and fomentation of 
therms, pomegranate flowers, ceIery, and core- 
ander are applied.” 

In regard to stones of the bladder: “When 
stones are formed in the bIadder, one shouId 
first start to expe1 them by means of remedies, 
that is marrubia seeds and other roots and 
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seeds mentioned above. When one does not 
succeed in expelhng the caIcuIi, one has to per- 
form a perineal incision because, in general, 
huge hard stones are formed in the bIadder 
which produce uIceration and bring about 
dysuria-more so if the stones are trapped in 
the urethra. If one does not wish to incise the 
perineum to remove stones engaged in the 
urethra, one should push them back with a 
catheter, whiIe those not engaged in the urethra 
are dealt with by shaking and turning the pa- 
tient from side to side in the recumbent posi- 
tion. In this way the stone will be driven away 
from the opening and urine wiI1 be abIe to pass. 
When one stands erect it is impossible to 
urinate owing to the blocking by the stone of 
the entrance of the urethra. Pain forces the 
patient to squeeze the penis, thus affording him 
relief because tension on the penis cIoses the 
urethra and prevents stones from entering it. 
Many patients have uIcerations in the bladder 
produced by the stone because of its irregu- 
larities and its big size. This is why urine is 
bloody, purulent or fuI1 of mucus. They suffer 
more than others whether passing urine or not. 
If there are no uIcerations but onIy stones, the 
urine is clear, watery and a sediment of grave1 
is formed. Pain accompanies the emission of 
urine, thus when the signs enumerated above 
exist, one may recognize the presence of a 
bladder stone. 

“This is how to catheterize: With a patient 
lying on his back, the Iegs flexed and held apart, 
introduce the fingers of the left hand as far 
into the rectum as possibIe, explore the bIadder 
in this way whiIe an assistant presses on the 
Iower abdomen unti1 he feeIs the stone. It wiI1 
be enough to introduce one linger in case the 
physician is used to this maneuvre and his 
fingers are long; in case he deaIs with a chiId 
and if the stone is not too big, the physician 
can himself compress the Iower abdomen with 
one hand, this wiI1 be Iess disturbing to the 
patient and to the surgeon. Once the stone is 
caught and pushed to the opening of the 
urethra where it is kept steadily lest it shouId 
escape, a transverse incision is made in the 
perineum; if the stone is within reach, it is 
removed with the handIe of a scaIpe1, but it is 
necessary that this handIe be covered with 
asperities and that the end be curved in the 
best way fit for the operation. If it is not within 
reach, one should use the instrument invented 
for the circumstance. Do not make the opening 
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too big because you may run the risk of 
wounding the bIadder itseIf and this shouId be 
avoided at a11 costs. . . . This is the best way 
to recognize and treat bIadder stones, most 
physicians succeed by using this method.” 

Antyllus and Heliodorus, two great surgeons 
in Alesandria in the 2nd century AD., prac- 
trced the treatment of 1istuIa on exactIy the 
same principles as it is done today. They dis- 
cussed the symptomatology and treatment of 
many common uroIogic entities such as urethral 
strictures, phimosis and paraphimosis, gangrene 
of the penis, etc. 

Areteus of Cappadocius? who Iived in the 
beginning of the Christian era, revived the 
Hippocratic spirit and took advantage at 
the same time of the technica teaching of the 
SchooI of AIexandria. Areteus was the first to 
describe the effect produced by caIcuIus arrested 
in the ureter on the urine secretion. He aIso 
dealt with the different forms of cystitis. He 
attributed the susceptibiIity of the bladder to 
inflammation to its vicinity to the rectum in 
maIes and to the uterus in femaIes. 

GaIen was the Iast of the great physicians of 
the Antiquity. AIthough he spent the greater 
part of his Iife in Rome, he stiI1 beIonged to the 
SchooI of Alexandria because he acquired his 
knowIedge of anatomy there. His greatest con- 
tribution to uroIogy was the creation of a 
physioIogy based on experimentation. He 
demonstrated for instance that the ureters con- 
veyed urine and not spermatic ffuid to the 
bladder as advanced by Erasistratus and 
AscIepiadius.6 He ligated the ureters of a dog 
and showed that urine stopped flowing into the 
bIadder and that the ureters were dilated with 
urine. He aIso deaIt at Iength on what he caIIed 
gonorrhea (in reaIity spermatorrhea), priapism, 
dysuria, strangury and anuria. He mentioned 
the frequent occurrence of vesica1 calcuIi in 
young boys, a fact often reported by physicians 
of the SchooI of AIexandria and, interestingly 
enough, not at al1 recorded in the writings of 
European physicians. We beheve that this is 
an indication that bilharzia, which is such an 
important etiologic factor in urinary bladder 
Iithiasis of young peopIe, was aIso responsibIe 
for it in the time of Galen. 

From the Death of Galen to the Arabian Con- 
quest (201-640 A.D.). In AIexandria medicine 
was sIowIy but sureIy degenerating as mysti- 
cism and superstition were destroying its 
scientific tradition. At the transition of the 
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pagan to the Christian era we find Oribasius, a 
student of the famous Zenon of Cyprus. His 
greatest contribution was to coIIect and record 
the writings of Rufus and GaIen. 

The greatest physician of the HeIIenic period 
was, without any doubt, Alexander of TralIes.7 8 
He added to the writings and knowIedge of his 
predecessors his personal experience. His tweIve 
books of medicine are quite pIeasant to read. 
His eleventh book deals excIusively with the 
urogenital system. He first discusses the drffer- 
ential diagnosis of renaI coIic. He emphasizes 
the importance of finding pus in the urine 
before making the diagnosis of pyeIonephritis, 
the pus being thoroughIy mixed with the urine 
in contradistinction with pus from the bIadder 
which comes out separately from the urine at 
the beginning of micturition. 

Next we have the Iast Greek physician of 
Egypt, PauI of Egina, gtlo known to the Arabs 
as “the obstetrician.” His work in seven voI- 
umes, “The hlemorial,” is a compilation of his 
predecessors’ knowledge. His original contribu- 
tion was, together with the Latin Celsus, to 
deaI separately with operative surgery. In the 
section on operative uroIogy he describes plastic 
operations for phimosis, paraphimosis, hypo- 
spadias and adhesions of the prepuce. He aIso 
deaIs with the art of catheterization. The fol- 
lowing is an extract of Chapter 59 on the use 
of the catheter and the hIadder wash: “When 
urine is retained in the bladder by any kind of 
obstruction, for instance clots, we introduce a 
catheter to free the way. We use a catheter 
appropriate to the sex and age of the patient 
and introduce it carefully in the folIowing way: 
we attach a fluff of wool in the middIe with a 
Iinen thread, pass it with the help of a reed 
through the catheter up to the hoIe near its tip. 
If the woo1 sticks out from the hole, we cut the 
extra pieces with scissors and dip the tip in 
oil; we then place the patient on a chair and 
apply hot fomentations if there is no contra- 
indication to it, we hoId the catheter and intro- 
duce it first straight up to the base of the penis, 
then puI1 the penis up to the IeveI of the 
umbilicus as in this part the urethra is curved. 
And this is how we push the catheter in. When 
it reaches the perineum near the anus we re- 
pIace the penis with the catheter in its origina 
position, because from that point onwards the 
neck of the bIadder turns up. We then push 
the catheter unti1 it reaches the bIadder and 
puI1 the Iinen thread so that the fluff of woo1 

as it comes out is foIlowed by a stream of urine 
-in the same way as it is observed in the case 
of siphons. 

“This is the method used to Introduce the 
catheter. Since we are often obliged to wash the 
ulcerated bladder, we use auricular svringes if 
it is possible rn the wav mentioned previously. 
In case this is impossible, we adapt a leather 
pipe or a bull’s hIadder and tvash through the 
catheter.” 

He aIso describes in great detail a perineal 
urethrotomy for removing calculi in the bladder 
neck: “When we proceed to operate, we first 
shake the patient either with the help of an 
assistant or by making the patient jump from 
a high place in order that the stone may slip 
into the bladder neck. We then make him sit 
with his hands stretched under his thighs so 
that the bladder lies in a narrow space. If bv 
palpation we find that the stone has come down 
to the perineum as a result of the shakmg, \\e 
proceed to operate. If it did not descend, \ve 
introduce--in the child-the first finger of the 
left hand after oiling it, and in the adult, the 
middle finger, into the rectum and seek with 
the finger curved backwards to Iocate the stone. 
If we have found it, we push slowly towards the 
Madder neck, or we fix it by instructing one 
assistant to compress the hIadder with his 
hands and another to maintain with his right 
hand the testicIes and stretch the perineum 
with the left hand to the side opposite to that 
in which we intend to make the incision. Hold- 
ing the instrument-called the Lithotome-w e 
make an incision between the anus and the 
testicles, not in the middIe of the perineum, but 
rather in the vicinity of the left buttock across 
the stone. The incision is larger towards the 
outside and is just enough to the inside to 
permit the escape of the stone. The fatter 
occasionaIIy jumps out with ease at the moment 
of the incision as a resuIt of the pressure exertecl 
by the finger in the rectum without any neecl 
for extraction. If it does not show up, you 
extract it with the heIp of the ‘Iithoulque 
(calculus hook).’ If the calculus IS small and 
has slipped in the urethra and cannot be es- 
pelled by urine, we pul1 on the prepuce, tie it 
at the trp of the glans and we put another 
ligature at the base of the penis; we then incise 
over the caIcuIus which protrudes and by bend- 
ing the penis we bring out the calculus. We 
remove the Iigatures and cIean the wound. The 
posterior Iigature prevents the caIcuIus from 
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FIG. 3. Heat cautcry for treatment of hydrocele. 

slipping back into the bladder, the anterior one 
to allow the wound to be covered by the 
prepuce after the extraction.” 

Paul of Egina later discusses hydrocele, 
sarcoceIe and varicocele; he describes the cas- 
tration operation and recommends excision and 
not crushing of the testicles as he noted that 
sometimes sexual power was retained after the 
Iatter procedure. (Fig. 3.) 

The School qf Alexandria and the Near East. 
Although very few evidences are available, we 
know that most physicians of the Near East 
had come to AIexandria to study medicine. We 
find in Coptic and Arabic manuscripts’0 several 
references to the SchooI of AIexandria as 
well as many transIations of Greek medical 
treatises.l’-I3 

UROLOGY AMONG THE ARABS 

Real medica science started with the Arabs 
around the middle of the 8th century A.D., 

thanks to the protection of Abbassyde Caliphs 
who encouraged transIation of scientific Greek 
manuscripts. The first translator was a Persian 
Jew by the name of Massarjawaih. The most 
prominent and proI& of all was, however, 
Honain ibn Ishak.14 He transIated aImost a11 
the important Greek medica Iiterature. (Figs. 

4 and 3.1 
An origina contribution was brought in 

850 A.D. by AIi Ibn Kabban eI Tabbari in his 
“Paradise of Wisdom”15 in which in chapters 
149 to 157 he deaIs with urogenita1 diseases. 
Among other things he discusses urinal;y in- 
continence which he attributes to a reIaxation 
of the sphincter or to cystitis. He aIso mentions 
oligospermia and espermia which are not found 
in the Greek Iiterature. 

A second book published around the same 
period was most probabIy by a student of the 
famous Thabit Ibn e1 Qora. It is entitIed 
“AI Dakhira fi IIm e1 Teb”l6 which IiteraIIy 
transIated means The Treasure in MedicaI 
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FIG. 4. ScaIpeI for congenital stenosis of the 
meatus. The meatus is sIit and a nail inserted. 
The Iatter is removed during micturition. 
FIG. 5. Bore for stones impacted in the urethra. 
The penis is tied beIow the stone and the stone is 
bored with this instrument. 

Science. In the chapter on the uropoietic system 
we find for the first time a mention of poIyuria 
as a disease separate from diabetes. 

Rhazes. As soon as the Greek sciences were 
transIated into Arabic by Christians, MosIems 
-especiaIIy Persians-took advantage of it and 
studied them with enthusiasm and zea1. One 01‘ 
them, Mohamed Ibn Zakaria a1 Razi (86$-g2$), 
was by far the most famous and prolific.17 His 
important work is caIIed “The Book that 
Comprises Medicine.” The chapters devoted to 
urology are especiaIIy interesting because ot 
the many persona1 annotations that Rhazes 
had added to the cIassica1 translations of his 
Greek predecessors. Rhazes was an excellent 
observer. What foIIows is a description of a case 
of renaI infection:l*t1g “AbduIIah ibn Sawada 
was suffering from a fever which occurred once 
every six days. Sometimes it had a tertiary, 
quaternary or quotidian form. Those attacks 
were preceded by a slight chill and frequency 
of micturition. I expressed the opinion that 
those attacks wouId be transformed into a 
quaternary fever and if not, that we were deal- 
ing with a case of renal abcess. The onIy thing 
which prevented me from maintaining my 
point of view was that the patient previously 
had had attacks of fever of different types 
which confirmed my incIination to suppose the 
existence of inflammatory processes which 
wouId develop to a quaternary fever. Further- 
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FIG. 6. ScaIpeI for perinea1 incisions in treatment of 
bladder stone. 

more the patient had not informed me that he 
felt a heaviness in the Iumbar region when 
standing erect and I had neglected to question 
him on the subject. The frequency of micturi- 
tion shouId have reinforced my suspicion of a 
renaI abcess since I did not know that the 
father of the patient had suffered of the same 
weakness of the bIadder and that the patient 
himseIf had suffered from it when he was still 
enjoying good health. One can thus see that it 
is our duty to avoid a11 Iack of attention very 
carefuIIy with the permission of AIIah.” 

In case of acute retention of urine due to 
caIcuIi obstructing the hIadder neck he recom- 
mended incision of the perineum (Fig. 6) and 
the introduction of a catheter to push back the 
stone and free the passage. Rhazes attributed 
incontinence to coId and cured it by hot baths. 
In a treatise on caIcuIi of urinary bIadder and 
kidneys, which manuscriptzO is conserved at the 
Leyden University Library, he deaIs with the 
etioIogy, symptomatoIogy and treatment in 
great detaiIs. He gives among other things the 
formuIa of “A diuretic which increases the 
secretion of urine, cIeans the urinary passages 
and expeIs the matter that is going to form the 
calcuIus: one part of meIon seeds, a quarter of 
wiId carrot seeds, one half of the whole of 
sugar-two mithkals (approximately I z gm.) 
to be taken two hours before and ten hours 
after the meal.” 

A contemporary of Rhazes, Isaac Judaeus, 
wrote a treatise which was transIated into Latin 
and caIIed “De Urinis. “21,22 It is a summary in 
ten chapters of the knowIedge of the ancients 
on the signiticance of the physica quaIities of 

urine. This work was highIy appreciated during 
the Middle Ages and up to the present time. 

In the second half of the 10th century Abul 
Kassem KhaIaf el Zahrawi, known to the Latins 
as Abul Kasis,23 gave in one of his numerous 
books the detaiIed description of the surgical 
treatment of urethra1 calculi. He used a pointed 
instrument to pierce the caIcuIus with a rota- 
tory movement. He also used a piece of diamond 
fixed at the tip of a metal wire that he intro- 
duced up to the stone which he then gently 
puIverized. AbuI Kasis aIso deals with a subject 
which is not discussed by any other physician, 
the extraction of calculus in women. Besides 
the surgical technic he does into the detaiIs of 
the socia1 problem which was faced by the 
physician. AbuI Kasis proceeds to give some 
detaiIs about accidents that occur during 
Iithotomy: “Let it be known to you that there 
are stones with angIes and asperities, the ex- 
traction of which is diffrcuIt. There are others- 
smooth ones-which resembIe acorns and are 
rounded, their extraction is therefore easy. For 
those stones which are irreguIar you will en- 
Iarge the incision sIightIy. If the stone does 
not come out in this way, one shouId try other 
methods that is, catch it with forceps with 
fiIe-Iike tips-so as to have a good hoId on it,- 
or by introducing under it an instrument curved 
at the tip. If you cannot extract it you will 
enIarge the opening and if some bIood comes 
out of it you will stop it with prussic acid. If 
there is more than one caIcuIus you will push, 
first, the most voIuminous towards the opening 
of the bIadder and you will make an incision 
over it, then you wiI1 push the smaIIer and you 
wiI1 do the same if there are more than two. 
If it is too big, it wouId be fooIish to make a 
Iarge incision because one of two things would 
happen to the patient, he would either die or 
be affected by a continuous dribbIing of urine 
as the wound wouId not hea1. One shouId try 
to push the caIcuIus unti1 it comes out or crush 
it with forceps so that you can extract it 
piecemeal.” 

In the case of caIcuIi in women AbuI Kasis 
recommends the foIIowing treatment: “ . . . if 
the patient is a virgin, she (the midwife) should 
introduce her finger in the rectum and search 
for the caIcuIus; if she has found it and im- 
mobilized it under her finger, you will order 
her to incise over it. If the patient is not a 
virgin and has had sexua1 reIations, order the 
midwife to introduce her finger in the vagina 
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of the patient and let her search for the calculus 
after having placed her left hand over the 
bladder and compressed it strongly. As soon as 
she has found it, she should push it gradually 
from the opening of the bladder downwards as 
far as It will go until it reaches the upper part 
of the thigh, she will then incise over it opposite 
the middle of the vulva near the beginnmg of 
the thigh from whatever side the calculus has 
presented itself. Her linger will not leave the 
stone but will compress it; the incision should 
be a small one at first; she will then introduce a 
catheter through the small incision and when 
feeling the calculus would enlarge the incision 
as much as she would judge it necessary for the 
extraction.” 

Ali Ibn Abbas, another physician, wrote a 
voluminous encyclopediaZ4 in which we find de- 
tailed discussions on catheterization, lithotrity, 
castration, hermaphroditism and so forth. The 
following is an extract of his book, “El Kamil 
FI El Sma’a El Tibbyia” (The Complete Book 
In nledical Art): “Description of the Penis:- 
The penis is a nervous organ, round and hollow, 
free trom humidity, which takes its origin from 
bones called pubic bones; there are two muscIes 
on each side, placed one opposite the other. 
The penis has two functions, the first, that 
which Nature had in mind in the lirst place, is 
the passage of sperms through the spermatic 
canals towards the “matrix.” For that reason 
it is made of nervous tissue and has an exquisite 
sense of touch so that man can enjov the 
pleasure of sexual intercourse. It is made free 
of humidity so that its cavity can get full, 
during erection, of air that filIs it, enlarges it 
and allows it to be introduced into the “matrix” 
(vagina). On either sides of the penis are t\vo 
muscles situated one opposite the other to pull 
on it at the time of coitus towards the two 
opposite sides so that by this way the urethra 
becomes straight. At the same time spermatrc 
canaIs straighten in the same way and become 
wider thus allowing spermatic fluid to pass 
rapidly and easily. The second use-that which 
Nature had next aimed at-is that the bladder, 
which is situated near the spermatic canal 
(urethra) contains urine and Nature has made 
urine pass through that canal too. At the neck 
of the bIadder there is an elongated accessory 
part in man at the end of which starts the 
cavity of the penis. When urine comes down 
in women, it does not pass through that acces- 
sory part because they do not have any penis, 
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but the neck of the bladder is made in such a 
way that it terminates at the vulva where the 
urine flows. This is the description of the 
genital organs of men and women. You have to 
know that these organs are, in men and women, 
the same, they only differ by their shape, and 
their substance. In women, the testicIes 
(ovaries) are rounded and hard, while in men, 
they are elongated and soft. The spermatic 
vessels in men are long and hard, while in 
women, they are short and soft. In men the 
penis is long and hard, whiIe in women, the 
neck of the matrix (vagina) is short and soft 
and the clitoris in women has the same function 
as the prepuce in men. This was the description 
of the penis and its uses. This is the end of the 
speech on the genita1 organs, God only be 
Praised.” 

Ibn Sina (Aricenna), the Urologist. Abou AIi 
el Hosein Ibn Sina was the most systematic of 
all the Arabo-Persian physicians. His “Al 
Kanoun li’t-tibb”25 (The Cannon of Medicine) 
is a huge piece of work systematically divided 
into books, the books into sections and the 
sections in turn into lectures, the latter being 
subdivided into chapters. In his section on 
urology he mentions among many other things 
a disease entity that is very much like inter- 
stitial nephritis. 

In other sections he discusses the different 
types of urine, micturition and its derange- 
ments. The chapter devoted to catheterization 
is too Iong and too complicated in its details 
to be summarized but there are certain points 
that Avicenna stresses which are worth men- 
tioning. He warns the physician not to catheter- 
ize an inllamed bladder. He goes next into a 
detailed description of the manufacture of good 
catheters. He advises the use of certain sea 
animal skins and cheese gIue to stick the skins. 
He recommends the use of extreme gentIeness 
in introducing the catheter to prevent trauma- 
tizing the mucosa. In a further section he deals 
with the male sex organs, their anatomy, path- 
ology and abnormal sex physiology. 

On the comphcations following cystostomy 
Avicenna declares: “Urine makes the man 
operated upon suffer very much. That is why 
one must not give them much water. Every 
time they pass urine the assistant must protect 
the part of the organ with his hand, and com- 
press it so that the urine does not reach the 
place of the incision. Two thmgs can next 
happen: either the blood does not flow in sufh- 
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FIG. 7. Syringes for bIadder wash. 

cient quantity so that an inflammation is to be 
feared foIIowing the ‘corruption ’ of the organ 
especiaIIy if its coIor changes from red to bIack, 
or if it bIeeds too abundantIy so that haemor- 
rhage is feared. You must treat the first case 
as soon as you see the above mentioned symp- 
toms. ImmediateIy make scar&cations, so that 
the bIood flows and appIy vinegar and salt 
which prevents the corruption. As for the 
second case, when a haemorrhage is feared, the 
best is to sit the patient in decoctions of well- 
known astringent medicines and to put on the 
place incense and crushed vitriol, covered with 
a fluff of cotton and over it a Iarger one dipped 
in vinegar and water. If you notice that a big 
vein or artery is opened, you proceed to appIy 
a Iigature, and if the haemorrhage resists and 
does not stop and the patient does not get well, 
you wiI1 make him sit in strong vinegar. Some- 
times it is necessary to bIeed him to attract the 
bIood and sometimes it is necessary to put some 
narcotics over the pubis and on the lower back. 
One of the things that can happen after the 
incision and the haemorrhage is that a part of 
the blood flows towards the bladder and 
hardens at the opening of the bladder neck so 
that it is diffrcuIt to pass urine, it is then 
necessary to introduce the finger in the incision 
to take from its opening and the bladder neck 
that which causes the damage and remove it, 
and to treat the pIace with vinegar and water 
unti1 the coaguIated bIood is dissoIved and 
taken away. Another thing that may occur is 
that the power of procreating is abolished. As 
for the bad symptoms that, once revealed, give 
the doctor the certitude that the patient wiII 
die, it is first that the pain under the umbiIicus 

is violent, that extremities become cold, that 
the fever increases, that there are chills and 
a diminishing of strength later; if the intensity 
of the pain at the spot of the incision increases, 
if there are hiccups and if the beIIy moves in a 
painfu1 way, then death is near. 

“AS for the favorable symptoms, these arc 
that the patient regains consciousness, that 
appetite is reestablished and that the color and 
compIexion become normal.” 

During the 12th century, after the defeat 
of the Crusaders, the center of learning shifted 
from Baghdad to Damascus and Cairo in the 
kingdom of the powerfu1 SaIadin. Jewish phy- 
sicians were particularly favored. Many of 
them became famous, particuIarIy Ibn Djomai 
and Maimonides. There is no mention, how- 
evrer, of the urinary system in their writings. 
A contemporary physician of MosuI, Mo- 
haddhab ad-Din AIi Ibn Hobal wrote a treatise 
on renaI caIcuIi. He recommended a Iow fluid 
intake after Cystostomy for vesical calculi to 
reduce the Ilow of urine and enhance the healing 
of the wound. He also advised having the big 
caIcuIi crushed with cIamps before removing 
them, great care being taken not to leave any 
piece behind. 

Another surgeon from Damascus, Ibn el 
Qoff, wrote a book, “The Pillar of SurgicaI 
Art,“26 in which he deals in the sections devoted 
to urology with the technic of catheterization 
and describes a sort of syringe for bIadder 
irrigation. (Fig. 7.) He also gives a very accu- 
rate description of bladder irrigation: “As to 
bladder ‘injection’ with the ‘Zaraqa’ (syringe), 
this is used when the urine continues to be 
infected because of an ulcer in the bIadder. . . . 
you will inject soothing remedies in the way we 
recommended for the urethra. The technique 
is to grasp the hollow instrument, the width of 
which aIlows the thumb to be introduced into 
it and you take another pipe which thickness 
corresponds to the diameter of the urethra. 
This instrument is made out of ivory, which is 
the best kind of aI1. You introduce the catheter 
into the penis with utmost gentIeness, then 
you raise the penis sIowly as described previ- 
ousIy, then Iower it; we fiII the wider pipe with 
Iiquid which soothes the burning and push the 
liquids which are found in the wider tube with 
the help of a ‘midfa’ (piston), a11 together into 
the thinner tube which is found in the urethra.” 

This is where the history of urology among 
the Arabs comes to an end. From here on a11 
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medical writings are nothing but compiIations 
of classical works and nothing origina is added 
to them. 

Notice that there is no detaiIed description 
of gonorrhea1 urethritis either in the Greek or 
Arabic literature. They have described, how- 
ever, its compIications: orchitis, epididymitis, 
cvstitrs and so forth. The first mention of 
syphilis under the name of “French sore” 
appears in 1498. This speaks in favor of the 
American origin of the disease. It was de- 
scribed for the first time in the 16th century by 
Daoud Al Antaki, chief physician of Egypt. 

In the meanwhile Egypt passed through a 
period of poIitical, economical and intellectual 
decadence, having become since I 5 I 7 a Turkish 
province expIoited by the pashas sent from 
ConstantinopIe and the ~lameluks. 

Prosper Alpin. This Italian physician lived 
in Egypt from 1680 to 1683. He was the private 
physician of the consul of Venice. In his works”7 
he notes the frequency of occurrence of renal 
caIcuIi in Egypt which he attributes to sexual 
excesses and water impurities. He also describes 
a very ingenious method of “non-surgical” 
extraction of vesical calcuh. A wooden tube is 
introduced into the urethra whiIe an assistant 
manipulates the stone with the finger in the 
rectum and pushes it toward the neck of the 
bladder. The surgeon then suddenly withdraws 
the tube and with it the stone. 

It is strange that Prosper does not mention 
the Egyptian endemic hematuria. 

MODERN TIMES 

Thrs period begins with Bonaparte’s cam- 
paign in Egypt (1798 to 1802). There is, how- 
ever, very little mention of uroIogic diseases in 
the reports of the army physicians?sv’g as the\- 
had to deal mostly with epidemic diseases that 
affected the soldiers. 

In 1807 Mohamed Ali the Great, founder of 
the reigning dynasty, decided to improve the 
health conditions in Egypt and caIIed on 
Dr. Clot, a young physician from Marseilles, to 
organize a sanitary service in the country.30 

In 1827 a medica school was created at Abu 
ZaabaI and was Iater transferred to the palace 
of Kasr eI Aini which is now the seat of Fouad I 
University facuIty of medicine. CIot Bey de- 
scribes in one of his books two methods which 
\vere then practiced in Egypt for extract- 
ing vesical caIcuIi: the perineaI and rectal 
procedures. 

February, rgf2 

Pruner, a Bavarian anatomist and surgeon, 
was the first to perform autopsies in Egypt, 
which is why his reports3’ have a greater value. 
He was the first to note the extreme frequency 
of hematuria especiaIIy among young boys. He 
also descrrbed cases of renaI calculi under the 
name of acute nephritis. He attributed chronic 
nephritis to the presence of calculi and gravel. 
Pruner has undoubtedly observed bilharzial 
lesions, describing them in the following man- 
ner: “One finds in the bIadder prominent areas 
of different sizes which surfaces are like un- 
tanned Ieather covered with crusts to which 
grams of sand are attached. The ureter in those 
cases becomes exceedingIy thick especiahy in 
its Iower portron without being proportionately 
dilated. Besides those abnormalities, one finds 
polypoid masses in the ureters and stiIl more 
frequentIy in the bladder.” 

Pruner also notes the frequency of gonorrhea1 
urethritis. He makes no mention of prostatic 
hypertrophy or inflammation. He gives a de- 
tailed account of scrotal eIephantrasis he had 
observed among Negroes. He insists on the fre- 
quency of tubercuIosis and scarcity of cancer. 

Theodore Bilharz came in 1850 to Kasr eI 
Aini HospitaI from Germany. This young 
internist and zoologist was cahed by Dr. 
Greisinger, who was made chief of the sanitary 
service by the new viceroy, Abbas the first. 
During the first seventeen months of his stay 
BiIharz performed some loo autopsies3? His 
aim was to study intestinal parasites. From 
hlay I, 1851, to June I, 1853, Bilharz reported 
to his teacher, Professor Siebold of BresIau, in 
a series of nine letters his outstanding discovery 
of the worm Distomum haematobium in the 
branches of the porta vein.33 The parasite was 
Iater cahed Bilharzia haematobium thus im- 
mortalizing the name of this great scientist. 
Later on he gave detailed description of the 
worm and its deveIopment. He also attributed 
the extreme frequency of caIcuIi in the bIadder 
and ureters to the presence of the trematode, 
as he found caIcified eggs of bilharzia in the 
center of the calcuIi. 

The work of BiIharz felI into compIete 
oblivion until 1873 when it was presented to 
the doctors of the Kasr e1 Aini school of medi- 
cine by the ItaIian, P. Sonsino, chief of the 
KhediviaI Laboratories.“4 Further studies were 
made in 1885 by Fritshz5 and in 1897 by LOOSS~~ 
with the heIp of more advanced microscopic 
technic. 
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In 1907 Sambon distinguished the Schisto- 
soma mansoni, the eggs of which have a IateraI 
spine from the S. haematobium. 

In 1910 Ruffer found cakified eggs of the 
parasite in Egyptian mummies. It was not 
until 1915 that Dr. Leiper,37 professor of 
parasitology in Kasr el Aim, discovered the 
snai1 stage of the life cycle of the worm. At the 
same time new methods were developed to 
combat this disease, the name of which is 
unfortunately known even in the smaIIest 
vihage of the Nile ValIey. 
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